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student Nonviolent Coordinating Oemmittee 
100 Fifth Avenue, New York, New Ynrk 

WHAT'S THE MATTER WU'H 1!LACK l'OioiER? 

(Preached at The COilllllWlity Church of !few -rork on Sunday, 
October 2, 1966, by Rev. Donald Szant.ho Harrington) 

Like Hunicane Tnez, smashing Iter way blindzy, unpred;i.c-tably, irresist-i
bly acro11.s the Caribbean, threatening fNery liv.ing creature in her path, so 
is tha.t horrid hurricane of fear and hate which we call the White 1!ac.klallh, 
smashing ii;s way across this broad Al!lerican land. 

It has lcilled the 1966 Civil Rights Bill, ..O.th its essential provisione 
for open ooceupancy housing and Federal pl"otection f'or civil. rights workers 
from terror and murder in the South. Bowi:ng before the ~lhite Backl..ash, 
Congre!ts has, in .effect, given the green light to all those whites in the 
suburban areas '<lho are saying to Negroes, "~ie don't want you in our neighb.c!'
hoode! Don't try to get out of your ghettos! • It has said i;o all of those 
struggling fo.r equality in the South, "Congress will not defend you. Defend 
yourselves I" 

The White Baekl.a.sh has lynolted justice in moat of our Southern courts. 
This very week tba Jlllll'Cierers o! Mrs. Viola Liuzza and of Michae~ Sc;hwerner, 
Andre>~ Goo<imlln and James Cheney are still at large, tynching is still law 
in tl;Je Sciuth, .i;or juries will not convict, and the .fact that one of the juries 
~ch set free a Civil Rights ~rker• s murderer was comppsed of eight !legroes 
~ .four lihites, on]Jr serves to dramatize the degree of the terror that 
reigpa dol'!l there • 

The v/hite Backlash iS at this moment alowing the proceS.S Of 8Chool inte
gration in the South. It hes reversed it in 'the North. It threatens to destroy 
all the accomplishments of twelve hare\ years of struggl.a . Despite the fact 
that ol'I]Jr 6% of the Negro children in the Seutb are in integrated schools, 
wb.ich meane that 94% are still in segregated schools, twelve years after the 
Supreme Court decision, we hear cries in Congress that integration is moving 
too fast, and tbat those officials who have been tr.ying to epeed up the process 
must be Co=nists. Make no mistake about it, this hurricane of h;ite t;arries. 
a McCarthy mood, and if we let it run its course, it will ha.V'e moat Americans 
fearing and hating each other before it is done. In the North as well, the 
process of integration in edueati.on has come to a virtual standstill, if not 
worse, for there are, in fact, more de !acto sP~regated schools in the North 
every year. 

The White Backlash threatens to engul£ one of the Jll()st progressive steps 
in years to\olards winning the confidence of the minority uoups in the Police 
Department, here in New York City - the Civiljan Police Review Board. 'there 
can be no question but thet many of the l!iots have al!isen because of the lack 
of confidence of minority g.roups in the police, The Civilian Police jleview 
Board, here in New York, has begun to restore confidence, but it is new being 
viciouszy attacKed witb as rascally a racist appeal as 1 can ever remember in 
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ntl' yearo in thil5 city. The advertisement in the New York City newspapers, 
portraying a young, 'White woman surrounded by darkness, and suggesting that 
if sht:! is not to be attacked and raped the Civilian l'olice Review Board must 
be destroyed, is blatantly racist and can only create the kinds of fear and 
hate for which we in the cit y ultim!ltely will pay a terrible price, Are we 
not still close enough to the primordial savageries unleashed by Adolph Hitler, 
to have respect for the primitive that remains within ue, just a little below 
the bard and finely-polished surface of civilization that we wear? Can we 
not realize what can happen when lithe furies" are released, and have a little 
care? But tbe racist ad is being repeated. It baa evidently brought money 
pouring into the coffers of the Policemen• s Benevolent Association's so-called 
"Independent Committee," which bas been SjlOnSor:l.ng it. 

Final.ly, the Gallup Poll this week indicates that 52% of all adult 
Americans believe that the Administration is going too fast with this business 
of integration. Only 10% of tae whole, the percentage th.at is the minority 
itself, felt that the Administration vas not going 1'ast enough, and all of 
this despite the fact that in virtually ever:v area that counts, there :i.s 
practic~ no discernible progress at all, 

~Jhat has CS.i.\Sed this incredible, massive movement of thought and feeling 
that we call the 1·Jhite Backlash, which bas been capable of reversing so 
quickly what appeared to be a slow, steady march toward equality of all races 
and liberty and justice for all Americans? Tbe answer, we are told, :may be 
found in ttiO little words spoken by a very young man, stokecy Carmichael, 
Chairman of the Student Non-Violent Co-ordinating COilllllittee, this last 
SWJmer. The WOrdS were: "Black Power! '' If anyone is inclined to belittle 
the evocative power of mere'WOi=ds, let him take hefld, These two have unleashed 
"the furies . " 

But what do these words actually stand for, and ~ do they evoke so 
fearful a response? May God help us to understand the answer to this question, 
lest our blind reactions sweep away everything we Americans ultimately believe 
in. 

Sure:cy there is nothing very stfange about the word - Power . Power is 
one of the necessary ingredients to viable pe!'sonality and social progress. 
A.ll minority groups have sought po1·1er to progre:;;s t,hrough social solidarity, 
t= the very beginning of time. This very day Fifth Avenue is tied up all 
day long in the Pulaski Day Parade, a dEIII<lnstration of Polish power. And 
what is the Sti'Uben Day Parade, the Columbus !)ay Parade, tna St. Patrick• s 
Day Parad,e, but. demonstrations of German, Italian and Irish solidarity and 
power? We are tamiliar wit.h Jewish power, organi2ed through the American 
Jewish Committee and the American Jewish Congress and many other organiza
tions working to promote this power and exercising it not only for Jewish 
interests but for the general interest and welfare as well. We are familiar 
with Catholic power, quietly brought to bear for the advancement of both 
catholic intel'ests and the general welfare, and I emphasize both of these 
things because I have frequently been very grateful for Catholic po'lller 
exercised for great, good goale 'With which I was in full accord. There is 
an amazingly large rromber of organizations of Catholics in almost all of 
the vocations for the advancement of Catholic interests and tba general 
welfare. All such organizations exercise )lOwer through social solidarity 
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of their minority status. 

So ntIs the matter With black power? \llhy ShO\lld not the Negro seek 
the same social solidarity and reSU.ltant lJOwer that other groups have success
fully sought and wielded for their advancement from time immemorial? Why 
should the call for black power have evoked the f"Uti.es o.f the white backlash, 
threatening to sweep away the gains of years of struggle and to harden the 
hearts of American citizehs ag<J.~st each other? 

The answer, azy- friends, lies in the depthe of the white psyche, the 
'White, Weete:rn soul, and it is high time that we began to explore the deep, 
unconscious basis of prejudice in the white spirit . We have to do here 'With 
a deep, philosophical, religious and linguistic prob~em, which stems from our 
~/estern, Judeo-Christia:n, duilistic philosophy, ,Jbich divided the universe 
into two parts, one dominated by God and the other by the Devil, which divided 
men into two categories, the Children of Light and the Children of Ilarkn_ese, 
and which split hwnan nature in two, the spirit, t<i1ich was good, ;~nd the flesh, 
'Which ~cas evil, and which set all of these forever at war "With each other 
until the end of time. The spirit '~s to reject the fles)l, light was to con
quer darkness, and the Children of Light the Children of Darkness. And, 
inevitabzy, the imagery was trabsposed and the symbolism applied w the dark-
skinned children of God. How simple a matter it became to excuse one's 
exploitation of the Children of Darkness if one belonged to the Children of 
Ligh.t, for light was good and dark was ~~ day "'-as good and night was evil, 
intellect wa.s good and feeling 1~as evil and of the .t:lesh. 

Yes, and 'White man even went so far as to project upon the black man all 
of his fears of the flesh, and to see him somehow as more capal:)le of feellng, 
more capable of fierceness and anger, more capable of love, of se.x, of ~ of 
the rejected side of the self that he called "flesh. n 

Even our language, dear friends, is full of it, and in that 
of derogation of dark-skinned people. ~le speak of 11a dark day," 
mood, 11 a '1blacl<g~.~ard 11 - by 1o~hich we mean a Villain; we speak of 
gods" of magic and Witchcraft, 11black death" - the worst of the 
To 11blacken11 is to defame, to give a 11black eye" is to slarder. 
synoeyms listed in the dictionary for "black" are: "soiled with 
boding iJ.l, Wicked. •• "To black out" is "to lose consciousness," 
mysterious experiences which man most fears . 

sense, full 
a llhhck 
lithe black 
diseases. 
Among the 
dir-t .• gloonzy-, 
one o£ the 

Now, you can see that our problem is not •.dth the "Word, 11power, 11 but 
with the Herd 11black. 11 rlllen you use the words "black po'Wer" in combination, 
you tend to evoke deep, racial memories and religious fears, ~<hich derive 
from the ancient t'eligioua dualism and the language in whiah it i'ound expres
Sion, a."ld. which in turn bas becO)lle part and parcel of the everyday hnguage 
which 'We all ~Wploy, "Wt)oee lethal fallout the dark-skinned peoples have had 
to bear as an extra psychologicaJ. burden f"rom time immemorial. 

P.s Chr:Letianity carries within it the seeds of anti-Semitism, so Judea
Christian duilism has always carried ~d.thin it the seed19 of racial prejudice. 
/l.rJy wise Christian must guard himself and his religion against the almost 
automatic anti..Semitism created by tbe circwnst.ances of its historica~ 
beg:i nninga, and all Judeo-Cbristian, vlestern, white men will have to guard 
themselves against the racial prejudice implicit in the dualistic philosophy, 
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and continued in expression in the very language and thought nabits of 
Western life, even \men the dualistic pllilosophy has been abandoned. 

1.re are going to have to do something more about this than just being 
careful about "What "WOrds l!l'l use, althougll I think it iS very important that 
we be careful with words. I tey not to use the -words nda.rk" or "black" in a 
negative sense, as synon;ymous for somethil'lg dismal or ev-U, just as I take 
care not to use the verb ''.!:2 ~" meaning to ~ down or drive a ~ bar
tain. It behOQves all of us to be sensitive to the feelings of our neighbors, 
and not to use words l~hich stereotype and malign a whole people. 

This "'ill involn, first of all, our learning to accept all of ourselves, 
tbe erootiona1 as well as the intellectual, the unconscious as wall as the con
scious, l!lbat we have c&l.l.ed the dark side of the self as well as the light 
side of the self. We ehall have to learn to accept our anger, our love, sexual. 
exprei1Gion a11 good and healthy and natural and desirable, and the unconscious 
ndnd as the source of much of our greatest creatiVity. SUch acc~pta.nce of all 
of ourselves, 11e no1.1 kno1.1 through psychiatry, is a prerequisite to rational 
self-directj.on and sel.f-control. 11hen we have learned not to reject 1o1hat we 
call the d,arkness in ourselves, 'We will be less l.ikel;y to project the i'ea.rs 
and the hate l'elating to that rejection upon the innocent, the dark-skinned 
Negro . 

At the same time, we must .face the injust.ice of our white, age-l,ong 
soapegoating of the .Negro. We actuall:y use his dark skin as the evidence that 
he contains all o£ those dark impul.ses ancl intuitions which we repress, and 
reject, in ourselves, as though he were as one- sided a man in that direction 
as 148 had made oursel.ves one- sided in the other direction. We try to force 
our one-sidedness upon him, projecting into him our rejected selves at the 
same time that we deJlland that he be like our accepted selves. We do all of 
ti')is uncon~:~ciouely, God help us, without knowing lolhat we are doing. 

Father forgive us, for wa know not what we do. 

It is only as we understand something of tbis psychological process 
that we IJB7 be liberated from our own self-rejaction and our projections upon 
the Negro of tbat "'hich we reject in ourselves. 

But a further factor feeding the ~lhita Backl.ash has been the white man's 
repressed knowledge of the enormity of hiS crimes against the bl.ack man with 
the coosequent projection e>f massive inner fears upon him. Ravin,g tried to 
emasculate hint se:xuall:y, 1.1e have proja.cted upon hi.m fantasies of aexual potency. 
Havirlg coiTlllitted incredible crimes against him, 1.1e nave feared that il he were 
not sorely repressed, his anger might strike out and destroy us. :ill of this 
is truly understood by the experts, but now -we see it in its full, irrational, 
terrifYing madness let loose across the land. 

These are the undercover forces, the furies, which have sudde~ been 
unleashed by a nineteen-yee,X'-Old~legro youth•s anguished cry for "black power." 
But that cry came at a ti.me ~>hen increasing Negro pressure toward racial 
equality had probably generated, increased, though rep:ressed, fears in the 
white majority, v;hich bas only given the unthinking savagery a more frighten
ing magnitude. 

*Reverend Harrington made an errcr here. stokely•s age is 25. 
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Now, friends, we nave a further problem, those of us who are l"hite, and 
that is, that having accwnulated so massive a guilt in our exploitation of and 
prejudice against our Negro fellow-man, \'IS unconsciously feel somewhere way 
down deep inside, that we can only wash away that guilt with some great act 
of compensation. Those of' us who feel it deeply, are driven out onto the 
picket line, ancl into the struggle, and we would lay down OUI' lives willingly. 
Yet., tbe net effect of this has not been wholly good, for it has often tended 
to rob the Negro of' the opportunity of doing for qimself, and of the satis
faction of fighting his own fi$ht and wl.nning his own battles. ~le have not 
often lleen content to remaj,n llehind the scenes, to shout our support from the 
sidelines, to run interference in a way that would rea.ll.y count in trying to 
cl'lange the minds of our neighbors about open occupancy housing and having 
Negro friend8 next door, and in sending our children irrt.o integrated schools. 
We have far too often said that if we cannot run the show, we l<on 1 t give the 
mone.y. Unconscious guilt makes people do strange things, and though the white 
Liberal is usually an intellectual, there is much evidence today that he does 
not understand his role, even yet. 

Now, what can we do about all this? flow can we deal with the causes of 
the White Backlash rather than the symptoms? How can we get the Civil and 
Human Rights Crusade bae-k on the track and restore to America a )<hole and 
healthy ~ather than a split and mortally s i ck soul. 

L Let 1 s stop blaming Stokely Cannichael. ill he did was to coin the 
phrase ..nich. released the .forces already there in the white hea:rt . 
If he is to be blamed, it is only for his youth and naivete in giving 
the white conscience so easy an "out" so a.oceptable an excl,ISe for 
giving up the struggle. 

Perhaps we should thank him for forcing us white folks to reveal 
those hidden fears and deep hatreds of the inner psyche, for until 
~Je have learned to face them, we !i'lall not lle able to control them. 
\'/e shall not learn t.o live with and love the dark side of ourselves. 
vie shall be filled With unreasoning fears. cwhen tbe black man sits 
at the next desk or moves next door. In a sense, Martin Luther King, 
too, was 'right in marohing his Negro oivU rights ~rkers into the 
lily-white suburbs of Chicago and evoking tJte hatred and unreasoning 
fear of their white inhabitants for all to see e.nd ponder. The fear 
and hatred was there, and was it not better for Negroes to faee it 
in solidarity, together, •td.th some .measure of white support, than 
for indiv:idual Negro fal!ti.lies to face it all alone in isolation -
one by one -- as the.y baye to in so many whitiJ suburbs across 
America? Can we really solve this problem u:iless we face ourselves, 
we white :people? 

But perbaps we should also warn stokel,y Cazmicnael of the t)Sed for 
care in the choice a.nd use of •,10rds a~ strategies. There is little 
point in evoking .foX"C~e and .CUries "lh:ich one bas neither the re
sources nor the readiness ~o cope iolith . Real power is achieved 
through tho .hard, sUent, tinle-consuming process of orga.ni:~ation 
o'f human beings, for which thera are no short~cuts. rt is instruc
tive that minorities 1-~hioh exercise rea.!. power do so silently, 
going to great lengths not to arouse the fears of the majority to 
unmanageable proportions . 
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Let ua also acknowledge that Stokel y Ca::rmichael has never 
advocated black dominance. This is how he puts the matter: 
"Essential in the process of organizing Negroes to win power 
is the conquest of fear and the developnent of •black conscious
ness•! Self-reepect., pride in the history of black people, our 
culture and institutions •.• The acquiaition of political power 
responsible to black people is the current stage in our struggle 
to create a society in Which people can make free choices!,!!_ equals 
about all aspects of their daily lives. This is our goal and our 
concept:. of integration. Too often the goal •integration' bas been 
based on a comp].ete acceptance of the fact that in order to have 
a decent house or education, Negroes must move into a white 
neighborhood or go to a White school. \'lhat does this iii6iUi?' 

First of all, it reinforces amoiJ8 both Negroes and ~ites the 
idea that '1'1hite• is automatically betiter, and that •black• is, 
by defi.nition, int"erior. Second:Ly, it allows the nation to focus, 
for eJCBJnpl.e, on a handful of Negro children who .finally get by 
Southern racist mobs and into ltlite schools, and to ignore the 
94% who are left behind in unimproved, all-black schools. Such 
situations will not change until Negroes have political. power -
to control their own school boards, for example. Vlith the achieve
ment of such control, Negroes can become truly equal. -- and 
integl'lltion then becomes relevant and meaningful . '' 

Let's try to understand the identity crisie in th~ Negro souL 
Tjlere is a deep ambivalence in the Negro spirit today with :respect 
to the long-range goal of integration, The Negro instinctively 
shies away from the do.rn:i.Jl.ant white mood, "I don•t like you! 
Not next door!" He instinctivel;y knows that without Negro 
solidarity there can be no power to change the way things are, 
and yet he ha11 always been taught, both by the white man and his 
{)WD Negro leadership, that integration is the goal. Booker T. 
Waa~ton advised his Negro youth: 11The '~mite man {a.nd his 
values) are right: -we must earn equality, must come to deserve 
civil rights . And the way to become qualified and deserving is 
to become as much like what the white man tells us he is as 
possible, literally and figuratively." tater , Dr. 111. E. Bli•!lUBois 
described this philosophy as permanent acceptance of Negro infer
i{)rity, and 90 it "WS.S . 

The lesson of all of this was that the Negro never coul~ win 
acceptability from the white man on the basis of se.l.f"-rejection. 
Until he was able to affirm the values of blaclmess, and be 
accepted as a black man fully by the "White, rather than as a 
black JDan trying to reject his blackness and to become 'White, 
even a white man could not accept him. J\lst as the new nations 
have to achieve a sense of nationhood before they can give them
selves fully to the bUilding of an international colllllltlnity, so 
the Negro cannot base his drive .for integration on self-rejection, 
but mnst move towa~ integration frol!l self-acceptance and social 
solidarity w.i.th his grD~~<P• 

But ho-w can the Negro achieve that 5elf-acceptance? How can he 
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find himseli in .full enough measure to permit the work of inte
gration to proceed? I suspect that he ><ill be able to do so oncy 
>men he, as a Negro, gains and successfully uses the real power 
of his own il'ldividual and social advance. This 'Will mean his 
baviDg to s~1 gently or not so gently, to his over-eager white 
friends, ''Encourag!l mal Support m:1 efforts! llut let me do it 
ll('{Self111 For the white man~ it means setting the Negro free for 
self-realization without rejecting him for his independence. 
As Charles Silberman put it in hie book, "Crisis in Black and White," 
-. "Negroes cannot solve their problem of identity, there.fore, 
they cannot achieve tneir manhood until they a~e in s position 
to make or to in!luence the decisions that effect them, in a word, 
umil they have power." 

This is why the ccy for black power is :so insistent in our day, 
Without some real leverage on events that touch his life, the 
Negro cannot replace his self-rejection with self-acceptance and 
the white man cannot learn to accept a5 an equal a Negro >roo is 
rejecting himself . 

:3 . Let's try to understand the crlais in the ltlite consci.,nce, 
We have been talking so much about the black problll!!L, that we 
have lost sight of the real problem, which is the white problem. 
~nlY are white people unable to accept black pee>ple as fully 
human, felle>w men, fellow Americans, brothers, worthy oi living 
in their neighborho9ds, of attending school ~th their children, 
of participating fully in economic life, of holding the. hi_gheet 
positions in their firms? 11e are running away from our own 
consciences, ani the one thing that you cannot escape, for it 
goes right along >d.th you, is your conscience. We have studied 
the Ne.Rro Problem to death, so now let us begin to study the 
White Problem in depth. I would urge our great Foundations to 
get together to di!Velop a project designed to help the white man 
to understand why he has been running away from his Negro brother 
for all of these years, why he seems incapable of loving llis 
neighbor as himself ii' his neigbbot' happens to have a dark skin, 
ani to tell us how to help him stop :running .from all that he really 
believes in ani that Alllerica stands for. 

F:!Jlally, we need to understand bow the frustrations in the Negro 
conJnunity, the crisis of confidence in the capacity of America to 
solve this problem, and the crisis in Negro identity, as brought 
to focus by the l•lhite Backlash, affect both oUr :Immediate programs 
in the field of integration, and our overall, long-range purpose 
and goal of American civi.l rights. 

The field of equal opportunity in EJnployment is paramount. A good 
job with a good income has a marvelou-s effect upon morale. It means 
that one can dress well, afford decent housing, be healthy 1 and 
beet of all1 feel useful, part and !Jarcel of the on-going world . 
Negro unemployment is st.ill mere than t'wice that of white unemploy
ment, and the gap is widening, not closing. We l'leed a much 1110re 
massive attack upon minority unemployment . I believe tnat \~e need 
Federal and state programs of sul'ficient magnitude to guarantee 
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every American \4ho is willing to work a decent job, ,.ith on-th~job 
training. If it be said that this -will be expensive, l can only 
say that it will cost a lot mo~ ~ pay for prisons and welfare 
programs, and for the narcoti~ddietion hospitals that will 
result from inaction. I J 

In education, we need to put a new emfhasie upon equality of 
edu.cation in the ghetto scho• ls to ma)(e up for the U.ng years of 
neglect . I believe that thi:~ will inev:i.tably bring a change of 
emphasis from that which we !:)ave been making in the civil rights 
movement in recent years , ~le have been talking about integration 
as the touchstone, partly because we have felt that there was no 
way to get quality education for Negro children except t~ugh 
integrated sch00ls. \Ole have not succeoded in C>Ur integratinn 
efforts, most~ because 'White families have Ued the integrating 
schools, but also because there was implicit in the process itseli" 
the n<:>tion that going to white schools \«lllld mean better education 
for Negro children. Everyone simp~ assumed that white cbi1dren 
would not go into Negro schools, and the Board of Education, 
following, I suppose, ~.'bat it believed to be the will of the 
majority of the population, simply refused to schedule any really 
significant busing of White children into Negro schools. 

Our a.:il!! now should be, following a c.ompensatory philosophy, to 
make up fOr past neglect by making our Negro and other minority 
schools the finest in the city, with the best prepared teachers, 
the larAest staff of auxiliary personnel for remedial reading, 
counseling, family counseling, etc. ~Te should make those schools 
so good, so outst.a.nding, that white parents will want to send 
their children into them because of the e~perior educat~on going 
on there. 

This effort will require special organization for Negro parent 
participation, for the Negro parent simply ~•ill not believe that 
the ghetto scjlool is of high quality unless he participates in 
the planning of its program and can see for himself. It 'Will 
req)lire a radical program of upgrading Negro teachers to be 
Assistant Principals and PrincipaJ.s, for the Negro children need 
the image of Negro leadership. If this is done properl;y it 'Will 
t.<md to integrate the ghetto schools because it >fill make them so 
good \'.hat white parents will ~<ant their children to study there. 
Thus, integration remains the goal, but the immediate step haS 
ch!I.Tiged to ao emphasis upotJ quality as a necess<try )n'ereqTJ'\.site 
to 'lllt.;..,.i,,. i nt.P.g.L'flt.ion, and Negro par.,nt participation as a 
guarantee o£ quality ani! effeet:l.veness. 

~lho.t -we must have 1'10 more of is such a fumblin~; of the issues 
as bas taken p'J.a"" at Int·-<\iate School 201 in Harlem.. 1n the 
first place, this school VIas pla.<>ed where the parents lmew it 
could not be integrated, and they spoke their grave misgivin~s. 
Then for months the })<U'errt.e sought assurances that the school 
woul.d be a. high qullli.ty school, but tho lloard of Education .refused 
to deal With them in any signi,Ei~,ant. way or to give them any real 
voice in ••hat was 'Qeing px•epared. When th" Roam t':i n~ sat down 
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with the parents, a week before school opening, it was already 
too late to create the kind of con!idence neces5e.ry to move ahead. 
The good faith of the Board itself wae in question, and this is 
what must be ret~edied by ISOme new planning tor a significant 
relationship of Negro parents to the school, to all of the ghetto 
sehoola, and a radical program of upgrading Negro personnel in the 
school system itsalf, 

Similarly in the area of housing. He have been talking about plac
ing all new lO'N-COst, middle-income housin8 in middle-income white 
neighborhoods, to integrate thoee neigllborhoods, and to stop the 
process of reinforClement of the ghetto . Yet, thl.s bAs met llith 
violent resistancB in maey lolhite areas, and tbe Negro, himself, 
often does not want to laave the ghetto area because it ia the 
source of hia social solidarity. A a one Negro leader put it to me: 
1111' we were suddenly to disperae the people or the Negro ghet.tv """• 
we would oa>aeculate and isolate ourselves, dispersing what little 
power wo hAve through voting solidarity. Integration must come 
one day, but it. can come onl;r when acceptance on the part of 
mite people makoa it possible for us to disperse our strength •" 
Thus, at the same ti.ce that integration i ii attinned as a desirabl e 
ultimate, it is also understood that unless those who are in the 
minority, strugglii'lg tor a little leverage upon their problems, 
lltick together, they merel,y isolate themselves and render them
Solve" impotent. 

\•Jhat we must do in housing, I believe, is to make a major assault 
upon the deterioration in ghetto areas themselves in terms of the 
radical improvement of. all housing and services in the~~. I stand 
behind Comptroller Arthur Levitt• s proposal for beginning the 
process of the renewal of Harlem, for example, with a fifty-story 
State Otfice Building at 125th Street and Park Avenue, surrounded 
by a whole complex D'f other new buildings, including a large p~.rk
ing garage, a bue temina.l, a new 125tb street railroad terminal, 
a gree.t, new theatre, a new hotel, a now dop~.rtment store, a.ncl a 
great deal. of new, low- and middle-income housing. Radiating out 
from this there should be r enewal plans for side-streets and other 
areas 110 that. gradually the living corditions in Harleln will become 
50 attractive that the area will naturally integrate. The fact is 
that Harl em is one of the most desirable places :in New York in 
which to live, With its parks, broad avenues and easy transportation. 
A litt.le illll).gl nation could make it a place >mere Negroes and 'Whites 
>~ould be proud to live side by side. Right along with this, 1 
would. have new, low- and mirlrl1f0-in"""" housing built in middle
income -.tlite neighhol:i•UO'is so that as the need {or Negroes to dral< 
together becomes less, the opport.untt,y for places to live outside 
of the ghetto would also increa se. This , plus a rea.sonable Federal 
open-oc~~pancy ~w, could, over the next twenty-five years, bring 
about a neighbor.cy America s o far as housing is concerned . 

Finally, in the area of voting, it ia ab5elutely necessary for 
everyone in this lam, and eapecially those >d:lo have been denied 
tho right to vot.e, to use their votea . Bettsr methode should be 
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fo11nd for encouraging minority people to register to vote, and 
to feel that it is ~lorthwhile making the effort to register and 
to go to the pol.l.s. I say that now is the time for all of the 
political parties to include NegToes and Puerto Ricans among their 
candidates £or the highest offices. Of course, the candidates 
li!USt be fulJJr qualified, and t..l!ere are fully qualified peo~Jle 
available. But, just as other minority groups have felt f.hat 
it was significant to be :repreBtlilted on the ballot, so the Negro 
seeks, and should seek, this kind of political recognition. 

'The lcm~~:-range g.oal remains the old Alnerican dream - a community 
in l<hich every ~vici1,1al has the opportunity to fulfill hie 
inner potentials, a country in which every community is accepted 
and cherished for 1<hat it is am what it oi'i'era, inc1llding pride 
in its national or racial origin. Our long-range goal ;rerllliins 
"One :nation, in(livisible, under God, with liberty and ,justice 
for all. 11 


